And It Rained, Rained, Rained

Lyric by MELVILLE ALEXANDER

Music by ANATOL FRIEDLAND

Valse moderato

PIANO

VOICE

When I was at the convent, I would watch each day. The
In such a storm, it's only really fair to say, She

love affairs of the girl across the way. Each
couldn't entertain them in the usual way,
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night her beau would call

up on this shy young Miss,

But though she used to sing

him songs about the moon,

I

though he tried his best she'd not give him a kiss;

In must confess that night I never heard a tune.

I

just this way for months and months they went along,

Each was so badly frightened that I could not sleep.

The

time she'd entertain him with fine cards and song.

Unonly thing for me to do was try and peep.

The
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til one night it seemed—his case was quite in vain,— When
storm was raging hard—with angry sky so black,— But

suddenly it thundered and began to rain,—
even through the thunder, I could hear a smack.—

CHORUS
Valse lento

And it rained, rained, How it did fall! It seemed that it

never would stop at all. She was afraid so
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cuddled up tight, While he simply prayed it would rain all that

night. And it rained, rained, My, how it rained! I've never seen

such rain before, What they did I don't know, For they pulled the shades
They were saving all right, For they turned out the
She said how cold it dose sec

low. Then it rained some more. And it more

And it Rained, etc. 4